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SAC, NEW ORLEANS (157-10673) 

SA STEPHEN M. CALLENDER 

MTJRKIN 

date: 4/13/68 

At approximately 11:30 AM, this date, I telephonically 
contacted Inspector SULLIVAN at Memphis per instructions 

of the ASAC. 

Inspector SULLIVAN stated that in regards to 
checking laundries, he believed that we should not make 
this a big deal and that we could slowly cut down on this 

project. 

- Inspector SULLIVAN informed that/frora the information 
available, it appears that ERIC STARVO CAlT when he has 
lived anywhere resides in a second or Uttrd class rooming 
house. GALT does not reside in a regular flop house where 
bums or wincos live, and that these rooming houses where 
GALT has lived are inexpensive, however, they are clean. 
SULLIVAN sited the fact that GALT lived in a $80 a month 
rooming house in Los Angeles and he believed that the type 
of rooming house would be above the level of the Salvation 
Array or a Baptist mission. 

He suggested that rooming houses of this type 
in New Orleans, particularly along the waterfront area, be 
contacted in regards to .GALT. 

Inspector SULLIVAN informed that the white 

Mustang recovered in Atlanta, Ga., was + ha" iatents 
condition at the time it was recovered. He said that laments 
had been obtained from this vehicle but they did not match 
the latents on the weapon or binoculars. He said, however, 
he was not discounting this fact because it was possible 
that the fingers of the latents obtained from the car were not 
“e Sa„e “See” of tho latents oil the cun and therefore could 
not be matched. Ur. SULLIVAN stated that GALT continues to loo 
better in this investigation, and that because information 
has indicated GALT took dancing lessons in New Orleans from 

to December, 1964, the best possibility 
he lived at a type of rooming house set forth ^ 
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At approximately 12:20 PM this S" 

identify GALT and indicated {*' LlUdS to GALT. MAC GOWKN 
being applied to the Bureau New Orleans had done 
Sas given a general run*°""°fan5 source which had records 
in that we had b®«" C°"^iSg institutions, utility companies, 
including companies, hanki g. enforcement agencies, public 

zsu"* or. — — •** 
negative results. 

MAC COWAN said ‘-a‘ ‘nfor.Jtlos £*“*,«V£>h 

-ad ‘^dly placed^LT .«««», GALT allegedly Nad 

K“U . U. driver's license. 

MAC COWAN said that ^should^gain^hec Utility f! 

Driver's License Bouge and New Orleans ares, j 
companies, etc., a* ^ / 

He was informed ” a"aandbccause°ofathe past 
rooming houses in the New,°r\l,stype if accommodations. 

■«£’» fcs- —*d * co"posit 
SI the man, believed to be CALT. 
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